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1. Introduction 
 
 

Iceland is located in northern Europe, 
between the Greenland Sea and the 
North Atlantic Ocean, northwest of the 
UK. 
It has a total area of 103,000 sq km of 
which 100,250sq km are land and 
2,750sq km are water. The coastline 
extends along 4,970 km. 
 
Total population is 304,367 (July 2008) 
with a population growth rate of 0.78% 
(2008 est.). 
 
The country claimed 12nm of territorial 
sea, 200 nautical miles of exclusive 
economic zone (EEZ) and 200 nautical 
miles of continental shelf. In 1985, 
Iceland was the first state to ratify the 
United Nations Convention on the Law 
of the Sea (UNCLOS). Iceland 
currently has a sea area of 758,000 sq 

km within fishing limits. 
 
There is a standing international dispute where Iceland, the UK and Ireland, disagree on 
Denmark's claim that the Faroe Islands' continental shelf extends beyond 200 nautical miles. 
 
Conventions to which Iceland is a party1: 

• United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS, 1982) 
• UN Agreement for the implementation of the provisions of the UNCLOS relating to the 

conservation and management of straddling fish stocks and highly migratory fish stocks 
(UN Fish Stocks Agreement, 1995) 

• Convention for the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES, 1964) 
• Convention on future multilateral co-operation in the Northwest Atlantic fisheries 

(NAFO, 1978) 
• Convention on future multilateral co-operation in the Northeast Atlantic fisheries 

(NEAFC, 1980) 
• Agreement on co-operation in research, conservation and management of marine 

mammals in the North Atlantic (NAMMCO, 1992) 
• International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling (1946) 
• International Convention for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT, 2002) 
• World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD, 2002) 
• RIO Declaration from the UN Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED, 

1992) and Agenda 21 
• FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (1995) 
• Convention on Biological Diversity (1992) 

                                                 
1  Close to the sea, Ministry of Fisheries 

http://eng.sjavarutvegsraduneyti.is/media/Skyrslur/Close_to_the_sea_2005.pdf 
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• Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats (1979) 
• Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 

(CITES, 1973) 
• Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic 

(OSPAR, 1992) 
 
1.1 Organisation of the State 
 
Iceland is a Republic (since its independence in 1944), and the capital is Reykjavik. The 
administrative divisions are the following eight regions; Austurland, Hofudhborgarsvaedhi, 
Nordhurland Eystra, Nordhurland Vestra, Surhurland, Sudhurnes, Vestfirdhir and Vesturland. 
 
The government remains opposed to EU membership, primarily because of Icelanders' concern 
about losing control over their fishing resources.  
 
1.2 Economic overview 
 
Iceland's Scandinavian-type economy is basically capitalistic, with low unemployment, and a 
remarkably even distribution of income. In the absence of other natural resources, the economy 
depends heavily on the fishing industry, which provides 70% of export earnings and employs 
6% of the work force. The economy remains sensitive to declining fish stocks as well as to 
fluctuations in world prices for its main exports: fish and fish products, aluminium and 
ferrosilicon (CIA, 2008). 
 
1.3 Overall fisheries sector 
 
Icelandic marine fishery landings account for 2.1 per cent of the world’s catches, making 
Iceland the 12-largest fishing nation worldwide. The Icelandic fishing grounds are very 
productive, yielding large amounts of redfish, herring, cod and capelin. The most important 
species landed into Iceland, both in terms of value and volume are cod, redfish and haddock2.  
 
The total catch for Icelandic fishing vessels in 2007 was 1,396 thousand tonnes which is 73 
thousand tonnes more than in 2006. The value of the catch amounted to 80 billions ISK and 
increase by 5.4%. The largest part of the catch was processed in the eastern part of the country, 
mainly pelagic fish. The highest value of the catch was bought by fish processors in the capital 
area and in the Southwest, its value being about 14.5 billions ISK for each. The highest regional 
share of the demersal catch, almost quarter of the quantity, was also processed in the capital 
area, mainly in Reykjavik3. Domestically the industry is important, being the second most 
important industry and employing approximately 9% of the workforce. 
 
The Icelandic marine sector is among the most efficient and competitive in the world, with 
significant improvements having been made over the past decade. Efforts to enhance value 
added in processing have to a large extent offset lower total catch volumes. Using state-of-the-
art technology and modern management techniques, there has been a growing emphasis on 
processing of higher-value fresh fish products instead of frozen or salted products from 
groundfish species. Since the late 1990s the sector has looked to expand abroad to boost 
efficiency, and has undergone a major period of consolidation.  

                                                 
2 FAO, 2004 Fishery and aquaculture country profile of Iceland 
 www.fao.org/fishery/countrysector/FI-CP_IS/en   
3 Statistics Iceland http://www.statice.is/  
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Demersal species, such as cod, haddock, saithe and redfish, have historically been the most 
important resource of the marine sector, and account for around three-quarters of the total catch 
value. Cod is the single most valuable species in Icelandic waters, accounting for about 40% of 
the total catch. The cod stock is still recovering from a near collapse in the early 1990s, when 
the government was forced to introduce stringent conservation measures. Continued concerns 
over the size of the cod stock have been offset to some extent by higher prices and by increased 
harvesting of other species such as haddock, capelin, redfish and blue whiting (both inside and 
outside Iceland's exclusive 200-mile fishing zone). The marine industry as a whole has 
experienced fluctuating fortunes in recent years. In 2000-2002 the sector was boosted by rising 
fish prices and quotas, but in 2003 both prices and catch volumes fell. The total catch recovered 
in 2004, with a corresponding rise in quotas, but since then the total catch and recommended 
catch quotas have declined (the catch in 2006 was the lowest since 1992). The impact of this has 
been offset in part by a steady rise in marine goods prices in international markets since mid-
2004. In July 2007 the Ministry of Fisheries announced a substantial reduction in the cod quota 
for the 2007-08 fishing season, in response to further evidence of declining stocks. 
 
A comprehensive fisheries management system based on individual transferable quotas (the ITQ 
system), developed to manage fish stocks and promote efficient utilization of the marine 
resources, and has attracted growing criticism over recent years. Originally, all boats were 
issued with fishing quotas by the government, but over the years a small number of rich fishing 
fleet owners ("quota kings") have acquired a significant share of the annual quota rights, which 
they then sell on at a profit to other fishermen. Resentment at the system's oligarchic nature has 
seen the issue being debated at the past two general elections, but this has led to only minor 
reform" (EIU). 
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2. Legal and institutional framework 
 
2.1 Legal framework for fisheries and maritime boundaries 
 
The Icelandic Parliament, Althingi, is the seat of legislative power in Iceland. Legislation 
provides the foundation for the administration of ocean issues, while at the same time laws and 
parliamentary resolutions set the policy framework. 
 
In 1990, a comprehensive and uniform Fisheries Management Act was passed by the Icelandic 
Parliament. It is the cornerstone of the current system of fisheries management in Icelandic 
waters. The Act aims at promoting the conservation and efficient utilisation of fish stocks, 
thereby ensuring stable employment and settlement throughout Iceland. The Act is intended to 
provide the principles for fisheries management and to create a foundation for efficient and 
rational utilisation of fish stocks, in order to provide maximum resource yield for the country as 
a whole. These objectives thus fit in well with the concept and objectives of sustainable 
development4. 
 
Under the Fisheries Management Act, the individual transferable quota (ITQ) system was 
established for fisheries and they were subject to vessel catch quotas. The quotas represent 
shares in the national total allocable catch (TAC). They are permanent, perfectly divisible and 
fairly freely transferable.  
 
Since 1991, a number of amendments have been made to the fisheries management system. In 
August 2006 the legislation was re-issued as Law No. 116/2006, thus including all the changes 
made to the original 1990 legislation. 
 
2.2 Institutional Framework 
 
The highest administration for fisheries in Iceland is the Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture 
(hereinafter the Ministry), established in 2007. The Ministry is responsible for management of 
fisheries in Iceland, the implementation of legislation, and issues regulations to this effect. The 
Ministry’s duties are general administration, long-term planning and relations with other 
fisheries institutions at the international level. It is also responsible for the annual TAC 
decisions. 
 
Three bodies assist the Ministry in management and general administration tasks: the 
Directorate of Fisheries, the Marine Research Institute and the Icelandic Fisheries Laboratories5.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
4  The Ocean, Iceland's Policy. Ministry of Fisheries. 

http://eng.sjavarutvegsraduneyti.is/media/Skyrslur/Hafid_ensk_utg_pdf.pdf  
5  Close to the sea, Ministry of Fisheries www.sjavarutvegsraduneyti.is  

Ministry of Fisheries

Directorate of  Fisheries Marine Research Icelandic Fisheries Labs 

Coast Guard Directorate Customs Directorate Shipping 
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The Ministry’s competences extend to; 
 

• Fisheries 
• Research, conservation and utilization of fish stocks, other living marine resources of the 

ocean and the seabed and management of areas where these resources can be harvested 
• Control of conservation and utilization of fish stocks, other living marine resources of 

the ocean and the seabed and management of areas where these resources can be 
harvested 

• Research and control of production and import of fisheries products 
• Mariculture of marine species 
• Supporting the research, development and innovation in the fisheries sector 

 
The Directorate of fisheries (fiskistofa) takes care of the day to day administration of fisheries. 
The Directorate is responsible for implementing legislation on fisheries management. It collects 
and publishes data and other fisheries statistics. It issues fishing permits to vessels and allocates 
catch quotas. Other duties include imposing penalties for illegal catches. The Directorate 
supervises the transfer of quotas and quota shares between fishing vessels, controls the reporting 
of data on the landings of individual vessels and monitors the weighing-in of catches. 
 
The Directorate provides supervision on board fishing vessels and in ports of landing, which 
involves inspecting the composition of catches, fishing equipment and handling methods. Also, 
issues licenses to processing plants and supervises their production. Processors have to meet 
specific requirements concerning hygiene, equipment and quality control. Approved inspection 
bodies are responsible for inspection of hygiene, facilities and in-plant monitoring of 
production, both in processing establishments on land and on board vessels. Formal 
accreditation of inspection bodies is required. 
 
In carrying out its many tasks, the Directorate of Fisheries co-operates with a number of other 
government institutions, including the Icelandic Coast Guard, the Directorate of Customs and 
the Directorate of Shipping. Collaboration with the Harbour Authorities and the Association of 
Local Authorities permits daily recording of catches weighed in throughout the country6. 
 
The Icelandic Fisheries Labs (IFLs), were established in 1934 and they perform research and 
analytical work for the fisheries, primarily the processing sector7. For more information on IFLs 
and the Marine Research Institute, please see chapter 10 on Research. 
 

                                                 
6 Directorate of Fisheries www.fiskistofa.is  
7 Icelandic Food Research www.rf.is  
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3. Fisheries Resource Management 
 
3.1 Evolution of fisheries management in Iceland 
 
National jurisdiction over fishing stocks and their management developed in Iceland in stages 
throughout the 20th century, with a major turning point in 1976, when the 200-nautical mile 
EEZ became a reality. The period after 1976 was characterised by actions aimed at developing 
management of fisheries in order to make them both cost-efficient and sustainable with regard to 
utilisation of the resources. With the extension of its EEZ, it became clear that Iceland would 
have to adopt new rules on management of commercial stocks. Legislation in this area was 
thoroughly revised and the Act on Fishing in Iceland’s exclusive fishing zone was adopted in 
1976. This affirmed that fishing was to be based on scientific assessment of the condition of the 
fish stocks. The annual catch of main commercial stocks often considerably exceeded scientific 
advice, and many amendments were made to the legislation and regulations of fisheries 
management. 
 
In 1984, catch quotas were introduced for demersal species. A catch quota was allocated to each 
vessel, based on its share of the TAC and the catch of the vessel in the preceding three years. In 
1985 a system of catch quotas was introduced in demersal fisheries for those vessels which 
preferred this option rather than effort restrictions. 
 
Demersal catch exceeded scientific advice during this period, both because the TACs set were 
higher than recommended, and the catch itself exceeded the total established catch limits. 
 
Finally in 1990, the Fisheries Management Act introduced a system of individual transferable 
quotas (ITQs). Below there is a chronological overview of the fisheries management system;  
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3.2 Rights Based Management: The ITQ system 
 
Iceland has developed through the Fisheries Management Act 1990 a management system of 
individual transferable quotas (ITQs) based on vessels' catch performance during a certain three 
years period. Each vessel is allocated a permanent quota share. A vessel’s annual catch quota is 
thus determined by the TAC for the species concerned, and the vessel’s permanent share of that 
total. Since 1991, a number of changes have been made to the Fisheries Management Act which 
have limited the right to transfer and the maximum quota share of individual vessel operators. 
 
In order to prevent undue consolidation of fishing rights by a few fishing companies certain 
upper limits have been set for the holding of quota shares in major fishable stocks by a fishing 
company or a group of companies closely linked by ownership. The upper limit is 12% for 
redfish, 20% for herring and capelin and 20% for offshore shrimp. A further measure stipulates 
that each fishing company or a consortium of companies is not permitted to hold more than 12% 
of the value of the combined quota shares for the stocks utilized by TAC allocations. 
 
A vessel can transfer some of its quota between fishing years but its quota is lost if it catches 
less than 50% of its total quota, measured in "cod equivalents8", in two subsequent years. There 
is also a requirement that within the year, the net transfer of quota from any vessel must not 
exceed 50%. 
 
In the spring of 2002, the Icelandic Parliament (Althingi) passed a law providing for the 
introduction of a fishing fee, assessed on harvest rights allocated within and outside Icelandic9 
EEZ in 2004. 
 
The essential features of the ITQ system as stipulated in the Fisheries Management Act can be 
summarised as follows10: 
 

The TAC is set by the Minister of Fisheries and based on the recommendations from the Marine Research 
Institute (MRI). 

Fishing vessels are allocated a fixed quota share of the species subject to TAC. The combined quota share 
for all vessels amounts to 100% of each species. The quotas were initially allocated on the basis of catch 
history prior to the institution of the quota system. 

The quota share is multiplied by the TAC to give the quantity which each vessel is authorised to catch of 
the species concerned during the fishing year in question. This is referred as to the vessel's catch quota. 

Permanent quota shares and annual catch quotas are divisible and transferable to other fishing vessels 
with minor restrictions. 
The allocations of quotas are subject to a fee. 

Individual fishing enterprises may not control in terms of cod equivalent more than the equivalent of 12% 
of the total quotas allocated for all species and 12-35% for the various species. 

All commercial fishing of stocks that are subject to management are subject to these quotas, with the 
exception of a subset of the small vessel fleet. 

                                                 
8  "Cod equivalent" refers to weight and implies the relative value of different fish species on the market. This is 

set by a regulation every year. For each vessel having a quota for several species the total may be calculated in 
kg as cod equivalents. Quota transfer between vessels is often measured in cod equivalents. Source: Ministry of 
Fisheries www.fisheries.is/management/index.htm  

9  The Ocean, Iceland's Policy. Ministry of Fisheries. 
http://eng.sjavarutvegsraduneyti.is/media/Skyrslur/Hafid_ensk_utg_pdf.pdf  

10  OECD, Fisheries management systems in OECD countries; Iceland. 
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/11/12/34429527.pdf  
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To enhance the effectiveness of fisheries management, a variety of other conservation and 
precautionary measures have been taken concerning fish stocks. In the first place, large areas 
regarded as the principal spawning and rearing grounds for juvenile fish are protected on a year-
round or temporary basis from fishing using bottom-trawl or mid-water trawl. Cod spawning 
grounds are in addition protected for several weeks in late winter at the peak of spawning. 
Additional rules have been adopted, for instance on the selectivity of fishing gear, undersized 
catch and registration of catch in catch log books. 
 
3.3 Precautionary approach to fisheries 
 
There are different ways to implement a precautionary approach in fisheries. In 1995 Iceland 
adopted a catch rule for cod, and catch rules for herring and capelin had been adopted 
previously. 
 
The catch rule for cod, as revised in 2000, stipulates that the annual quota may not exceed 25% 
of the fishable stock, and that changes in the annual total cod catch shall not exceed 30,000 tons 
from one year to the next. The catch rule was the result of extensive work by marine biologists 
and economists who provided advice on maintaining stability in the fishing sector, the most 
favourable stock, among other things, taking into account the relationship between cod, capelin 
and shrimp stocks. The application of the catch rule for cod ensures that the risk of stock 
collapse is negligible or less than 1%. 
 
Below there is a graph that shows the application of the catch rule. 
 
Table 1 The figures show the relationship between the TAC recommended by the MRI, the allocation by the 

Ministry of Fisheries and the actual total catch for cod and capelin. 
 

 
  

Source: Iceland statistics 
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3.4 Ecosystem approach  
 
An ecosystem is a specific area including the life forms, which live there, and the environment 
in which they exist. Ecosystems are always changing, continually adapting to change conditions 
to maintain a balance. Biological diversity, or biodiversity, is a concept which applies to the 
millions of species of living organisms on earth, their genetic material and ecosystems (e.g; the 
complex interaction of life forms with one another and with their environment).  
 
Responsible management of human activities on the oceans entails taking into account the 
structure, components and functioning of relevant marine ecosystems, diet composition and food 
web, species interactions and predator-prey relationships, as well as the role of habitat and the 
biological, physical and oceanographic factors affecting ecosystem stability and resilience. The 
marine ecosystem is highly complex and interactive. Icelanders are well aware that it is crucial 
to conserve biological diversity and not to disrupt the overall balance of the ecological web. To 
pursue the priority aim of sustainable harvesting, measures are taken to ensure that individual 
stocks are not over-fished and that other stocks become disproportionately large, which also 
may result in ecological imbalance.  
 
An important step towards sustainable harvesting and conservation of biological diversity is 
multi-species management of stocks. Dynamic relations between stocks have in several areas 
been thoroughly investigated. Iceland is committed to advancing the scientific basis for 
incorporating ecosystem considerations and to applying the ecosystem approach to the extent 
possible at each time. 
 
Iceland has promoted further work on the ecosystem approach in international forums and 
initiated an FAO conference on the subject that produced the Reykjavik Declaration of 
Responsible Fisheries in the Ecosystem in 2001. It became a contribution to the discussions on 
ocean issues at the Johannesburg World Summit on Sustainable Development in 2002, which set 
new objectives, among other things, for sustainable fisheries and for halting loss of biodiversity. 
 
3.5 Stock Assessment and Recommendations 
 
Assessment of the stock size of demersal species, shrimp, Norway Lobster and scallop is done at 
various times of the year and the results are the basis for the annual TAC recommendations. 
Acoustic methods are used to assess the herring, capelin and oceanic redfish stocks for the same 
purpose. 
 
The ground-fish survey was started over 20 years ago and for these four trawlers are hired in 
spring and autumn for a systematic survey of the fishing grounds. Their main targets are cod and 
haddock. A total of approx. 15,000 cod are analysed each year for length, weight and age 
distribution of the catch. For cod stock assessment, the scientific data is collected mainly in 
three ways; systematically from the landed catch all around Iceland, by the Marine Research 
Institute's research vessels and in the ground-fish survey. 
 
Inshore and offshore shrimp are assessed and managed separately. Local stocks of inshore 
shrimp differ in abundance over time and from one area to another. Each fishing area is 
therefore also a management unit and TACs are allocated in accordance with scientific 
recommendations for each area. 
 
Shrimp stock assessment is based on catch per unit of effort and shrimp abundance in surveys 
but also on shrimp size distribution in the catch, shrimp growth, stock recruitment and 
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male/female ratio in relation to shrimp size. Abundance of young cod is also a factor in TAC 
recommendations for offshore shrimp since shrimp is important as feed for cod. 
 
The assessment of capelin and herring stocks takes place in late autumn and winter. They are 
short lived, liable to change its distribution pattern and vary considerably from one season to the 
next in size and maturity at age. The stock is assessed by acoustic methods and analysis of catch 
composition. 
 
Redfish are difficult to assess for several reasons. There are no proven methods for determining 
the age of the catch and hence it is not possible to assess the size of individual year classes 
comprising the fishable stock. Redfish is also found in a very wide area in Iceland waters and 
beyond the EEZ. Furthermore, there are at least two separate species of commercial importance 
(Sebastes marinus and Sebastes mentella) and there are at least two separate S. mentella stock 
components that vary in distribution and abundance.  
Catch per unit effort has been recorded systematically in the ground-fish surveys since 1985 and 
by fishing trawlers since 1986. Catch and mean length of the catch is now recorded separately 
for each species. Trends in average fish size and catch per unit of effort serve as indicators of 
stock condition and abundance. 
 
Below there are some graphs showing the relationship between the advice given by the Marine 
Research Institute (MRI) on the TAC, the national TAC and the catch.  
 

Table 2 Cod and offshore shrimp advice-quota-catch 
 

      
Source: Ministry of Fisheries 

 
It is interesting to observe that in the case of cod, with the exception of year 2000-2001, advice 
by the MRI and national TAC are the same. On the contrary, catches exceed the TAC. In the 
case of the shrimp, catches are below the national TAC, that again is in line with the MRI 
advice. In the last period, 2004-2005, the government decided to set a higher TAC than the one 
advised by the MRI. 
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Table 3 Haddock and saithe advice-quota-catch 
 

      
Source: Ministry of Fisheries 

 
Relationship between MRI’s advice on catches, national TAC and catch for the haddock and 
saithe fisheries have tended to differ. In both cases, it is only during the period 2004-2005 where 
all these three figures are equal. 
 
 

Table 4 Capelin and Herring advice-quota-catch 
 

      
Source: Ministry of Fisheries 

 
According to the graphs, capelin and herring have been generally under-exploited; however 
there is a change of this trend in the herring fishery that has been exploited above the national 
TAC since 2003. 
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Table 5 Redfish advice-quota-catch 

 

 
Source: Ministry of Fisheries 

 
Exploitation of redfish has been uneven, maybe due to the difficulty of assessing the stock 
 
3.6 Catch restrictions and quota allocation for 2008/2009  
 
The catch limitation system is the cornerstone of the Icelandic fisheries management system. 
The system is intended to limit the total catch and to prevent more fishing from the fish stocks 
than the authorities allow at any given time. 
 
The catch limitation system is based on the catch share allocated to individual vessels. Each 
vessel is allocated a certain share of the TAC of the relevant species. The catch limit of each 
vessel during the fishing year is thus determined on basis of the TAC of the relevant species and 
the vessel's share in the total catch. 
 
The catch share may be divided and transferred to other vessels, with certain limitations11. 
 
The TAC is set by the Minister of Fisheries and based on the recommendation from the Marine 
Research Institute. Fishing vessels are allocated a fixed quota share of the species subject to 
TAC. The combined quota share for all vessels amounts to 100% of each species. All 
commercial fishing activities are subject to these quotas. The quotas were initially allocated on 
the basis of catch history prior to the establishment of the quota system. 
 
The quota share is multiplied by the TAC to give the quantity which each vessel is authorized to 
catch of the species concerned during the fishing year in question. This is referred to as the 
vessel's catch quota. 
 
Permanent quota shares and annual catch quotas are divisible and transferable to other fishing 
vessels. The allocation of quotas is subject to a fishing fee. Individual fishing enterprises may no 
control more than the equivalent of 12% of the value of the total quotas allocated to all species, 
and 12% to 35% for individual species12.  
                                                 
11 Statement on responsible fisheries in Iceland, Ministry of Fisheries,  June 2008 

http://www.fisheries.is/policy.htm  
12  Close to the sea, Ministry of Fisheries 

http://eng.sjavarutvegsraduneyti.is/media/Skyrslur/Close_to_the_sea_2005.pdf  
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In 2007, the picture regarding quota holding was the following; 
 

Company TAC % of total TAC 
HB Grandi 46,230 12% 
Samherji 29,896 7.8% 
Brim 21,503 5.6% 
FISK-Seafood 16,053 4.2% 
Borbjorn 15,889 4.1% 
Vinnslustodin 15,853 4.1% 
Sildarvinnslar 15,162 3.9% 
Isfelag Vestm 14,539 3.8% 
Skinney-Binga 13,981 3.6% 
Visit 12,909 3.4% 

Source: Ministry of Fisheries 
 

Quota allocations for the fishing year September 2008 to August 2009 have been announced by 
Regulation No. 638/2008, and are shown below; 
 

Stock TAC Recommendation 
MRI 2008/2009 in tones 

TAC Allocation Ministry 
Fisheries 2008/2009 in 

tones 
Atlantic cod 124,000 130,000 
Haddock  83,000 93,000 
Saithe 50,000 65,000 
Icelandic Herring 131,000 150,000 
Inshore shrimp 400 - 
Offshore shrimp 7,000 7,000 
Golden Redfish  30,000 50,000 
Demersal Redfish 10,000 - 

Source: Ministry of Fisheries 
 
Atlantic cod 
 
Total nominal landings of Atlantic cod (gadus morhua) in 2007 were 170,000 t compared to 
196,000 t in 2006. Based on domestic advice, the national TAC for cod in the quota year 
2007/2008 was set at 130,000 t; compared to ICES advice of 152,000 t. In recent years, landings 
have marginally exceeded advice. The spawning stock has been relatively small in the last 35 
years. It reached a historical low in 1993 (120,000 t), but has since increased and is currently 
estimated to be about 230,000 t. 
 
The exploitation rate has been 30% in the last five years; a significant reduction from the 40% 
before the implementation of the Harvest Control Rule13 in 1995.  
According to this formulation the TAC for 2008/2009 should be set at 124,000 t. Setting TAC at 
130,000 t for 2008/2009 as decided by the Ministry of Fisheries will result in a decrease in 
exploitation rate. 
 
 

                                                 
13  In 2007 the Marine Research Institute recommended the following harvest control rule: that the TAC should be 

based on the average of last year TAC and 20% of the estimated fishable biomass in the assessment year. 
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Haddock 
 
In 2007, 110,000 t of haddock (melanogrammus aeglefinus) were landed, compared with 98,000 
t in 2006. The advice for the fishing year 2007/08 was 95,000 t and the TAC was set at 
105,000t. 
 
Results of short term predictions show that the stock size of haddock will fall in coming years 
when the 2003 year class, which accounts for a large part of the landings, disappears from the 
stock. Taking the above mentioned factors into account, the MRI recommends that the TAC for 
the quota year 2008/2009 should not exceed 83,000 t. 
 
Saithe 
 
In 2007, landings of saithe (Pollachius virens) were 64,000 t; a reduction of approximately 15% 
compared to 2006. The fishable stock is estimated to be 199,000 t; 10% lower than that 
estimated in 2007. The MRI recommends that the TAC should not exceed 50,000 t in the quota 
year 2008/2009. 
 
Redfish 
 
In 2007, 39,500 t of golden redfish (Sebastes marinus) were landed; 2,000 t less than in 2006. 
Effort has remained relatively stable at low levels in recent years. Catch per unit of effort has 
decreased in recent years after an increase to a record high in 2004. Survey indices of the 
fishable part of the stock declined to a record low in the mid 1990s but have since increased to 
about 55% of the observed maximum due to increased recruitment to the fishable stock. The 
MRI recommends that fishing effort should be kept low, corresponding to a TAC of no more 
than 30,000 t in the quota year 2008/2009. 
 
In 2007, about 16,000 t of demersal redfish (S. mentella) were landed, compared to 17,000 t in 
2006 and on average 33,000 t in 1996-2000. Due to reductions in landings and effort in recent 
years, the drastic decline in catch per unit of effort reversed, although the resulting increase in 
catch per unit of effort is small. The stock size is still considered to be at a low level. ICES and 
MRI recommends that effort should be kept low and that the TAC be no more than 10,000 t in 
the quota year 2008/2009. 
 
By Regulation 322/2008, Icelandic ships are allowed to fish 21,083 t of oceanic redfish in 2008 
in the international area administered by NEACF. 
 
Herring 
 
Approximately 159,000 t of summer-spawning herring (Clupea harengus) were caught in 
Icelandic waters during the fishing season 2007/2008. The MRI recommended a TAC of 
131,000 t in the quota year 2008/2009. 
 
In 2007, around 174,000 t of Altanto-scandian herring14 were landed by Icelandic vessels, with 
international landings totalling about 1 300 000 t. ICES recommended a TAC of 1 518 000 t for 
the 2008 season. According to the international agreement reached in January 2007; Iceland will 
have a quota of 220,000 t in 2008. ICES will not recommend TAC for 2009 until next autumn. 

                                                 
14 Also called Norwegian spring spawning herring. 
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Capelin 
 
In the 2007/2008 season, the total international landings of capelin (Mallotus villosus) were 
203,000 t. Icelandic landings amounted to 149,000 t (preliminary numbers). The fishable capelin 
stock has been at a low level during the last 3 years. 
 
The MRI advises that a fishery is not opened until further acoustic surveys have confirmed 
sufficient abundance of these cohorts to sustain a fishery with the usual prerequisite of a target 
remaining spawning stock of 400,000 t in spring 2009. 
 
Northern Shrimp 
 
In recent years, the inshore fishery for Northern shrimp (Pandalus borealis) has been closed. In 
2007, the offshore catch of Northern shrimp was 1,680 t; an increase from the historic low of 
600 t in 2006. The highest catch of 65,000 t occurred between 1995 and 1997. The increased 
abundance of cod in waters north of Iceland is estimated to be largely responsible for the decline 
in shrimp abundance from a historic high in 1996 to historic lows in 1999 and 2004. There is no 
TAC allocation for inshore shrimp but local vessels under 105 GRT are allowed to fish in 
designated areas. Landings are subtracted from offshore allocation of the vessels. 
 
The MRI recommends a TAC of 7,000 t for northern shrimp in the offshore areas (excluding the 
Dohrnbank area) in the quota year 2008/2009. Deepwater shrimp fishing in the Dohrnbank area 
is not subject to a TAC but vessels fishing in the area must nevertheless report their daily catch 
in their log book and report their fishing to the Directorate of Fisheries. 
 
There were no Icelandic catches from the Denmark Strait in 2007 but total landings amounted to 
4,000 t. NAFO recommended a total TAC (for all nations) of 12,400 t for the whole area of the 
Denmark Strait in 2008. 
 
By Regulation 510/2008, Icelandic ships are allowed to fish 13,500 t of northern shrimp in the 
international area of the "Flemish Cap" in 2008. 
 
3.7 Marine protected areas 
 
Various special measures are taken to ensure the protection of small fish and vulnerable habitats, 
such as regulations on the type of fishing gear allowed in different areas and the closing of 
fishing grounds. Such measures include rules on the minimum mesh size and the use of small-
fish sorting grids.  
 
If monitoring reveals that the percentage of small fish in the catch or the by-catch exceeds 
guideline limits, the Marine Research Institute may close the relevant fishing area for a short 
period of time. Such a fishing prohibition enters into force within a few hours. If small fish or 
by-catch repeatedly exceeds guideline limits, the relevant area is closed for a longer period of 
time. 
 
Various area closures are in effect for longer periods of time and the Ministry of Fisheries enters 
the decisions on such long-term closures into force. The closures may apply to specific fishing 
gear, fishing-vessel size or all fishing for certain periods of time. Annually, such temporary 
closures of areas are in force to protect spawning grounds of cod and other demersal species. 
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Additionally, in some areas the use of bottom fishing gear is totally prohibited, for example 
where there is coral and in other vulnerable areas15.  
 
Closed areas are not the same as marine protected areas.  
 
Iceland has currently eight marine protected areas (MPAs) in place, all being located in the West 
of the country. The oldest dates from 1974 being the most recent created in 1995. Below can be 
seen a map showing their distribution and a table with the MPA's name, year of designation and 
total area.   
 

 
Source: www.mpaglobal.org and Google Earth 

 
 

MPA Site 
Name  

Designation international Date  
Designated  

Total Area  
(km2)  

Breiðafjörður  Conservation Area 1995 2,874  

Búdahraun  Nature Reserve 1979 9.150  
Eldey  Nature Reserve 1974 0.020  
Flatey  Nature Reserve 1975 1.000  
Herdísarvík  Nature Reserve 1988 40.00  
Hornstrandir  Nature Reserve 1987 580.0  
Hrísey  Nature Reserve 1977 0.400  
Surtsey  Nature Reserve 1974 2.700  

Source: http://www.mpaglobal.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
15 Ministry of Fisheries  http://www.fisheries.is/policy.htm#Various%20area%20closures  
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3.8 Discards policy 
 
In Iceland, collecting and bringing ashore any catches in the fishing gear of fishing vessels is 
obligatory. Discarding catch overboard is prohibited and such conduct is subject to penalty 
according to law. 
 
The Icelandic regulations require the retention of most fish specimens for which there are TACs 
or species for which a market value exists. There are however provisions within the legal 
framework for exceptions to be made. For instance it is a requirement that live cod less than 50 
cm long be released, haddock caught by hook and line and less than 45 cm must be released and 
diseased or damaged fish can be discarded. In addition species for which there is no quota 
system and which have no commercial value may be discarded. Since it is compulsory to land 
smaller fish but the government does not wish to encourage its capture, there are upper limits on 
the percentage weight of fish that can be landed below minimum landing size and any cod, 
saithe, haddock or redfish which is landed is counted against the individual quota at 50% of its 
weight. Fish kept on board under these no-discard rules may be marketed16.  
 
The Icelandic ban on discarding has been coupled with the establishment and running of a 
"bycatch bank" for a number of years from 1989. The primary aim of the bank was to 
demonstrate to fishermen and the fish trade that there were markets for unusual species of fish 
caught as bycatch and where necessary introduce and promote those new species to consumers. 
This was done by such activities as "strange fish weeks" in restaurants, manuals which assist in 
identification of new species and recipe booklets. The bank organised to purchase blocks of 
frozen fish of normally non-commercial species from fishing boats, arranged taste panels, 
promotion schemes and sales to restaurants etc. As a result fish such as megrim, witch/pole dab 
and rough dab are the subject of specific fisheries in Iceland and a number of others such as 
starry ray (Raja radiata), great silver melt (Argentina silus), grenadiers (Macrouridae) and piked 
dogfish (Squalus acanthias) are caught and traded through normal channels, with other species 
such as Portuguese shark (Centroscymnus coelolepis) showing potential for market expansion. 
Both Greenland and the Faroe Islands have introduced rules requiring landing of some potential 
discards. The illegal fish thus landed may be freely marketed by fishermen.  
 
The Directorate of Fisheries and the Marine Research Institute conduct research and estimate 
discarded catches. The results indicate insignificant discards by the Icelandic fishing fleet17. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
16  FAO, A study of the options for utilization of bycatch and discards from marine capture fisheries, FAO 

Fisheries Circular No. 928 FIIU/C928 http://www.fao.org/docrep/w6602e/w6602E11.htm#11.1.3  
17  The Ministry of Fisheries http://eng.sjavarutvegsraduneyti.is  
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4. Resource Control 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 
In 1901 Iceland declared a fishing limit of 3 nautical miles which remained in effect until this 
was extended to 4 miles from the baseline in 1952. As scientific knowledge of the fisheries 
increased it became clear that some of the most important fish stocks, most notably the cod 
stock, were under severe pressure by a multinational fleet and that strict fisheries management 
was needed.  
 
The Icelanders campaigned for three quarters of a century to win full jurisdiction over the 
fishing grounds and championed the international cause of coastal states to manage fisheries in 
their waters and prevent overfishing. As a result of this, the fishing limits were extended to 
12nm in 1958 and further to 50 miles in 1972. The 200 miles exclusive economic zone was fully 
effective from 1976. 
 
All the extensions of the fishing limits were opposed by the other nations fishing near Iceland 
and Icelanders still refer to these milestones as the "cod wars". 
 
4.2 Fisheries enforcement and control 
 
The Directorate of Fisheries is responsible for the implementation of laws and regulations 
regarding fisheries management in Iceland and for monitoring and enforcement regarding 
fisheries operation and fish processing. All commercial fisheries are subject to authorization by 
the Directorate of Fisheries. 
 
Effective control is an inseparable part of responsible fisheries management and ensures that the 
catches in Iceland are well in conformity with the TAC every fishing year. All the catch landed 
in Iceland by the Icelandic fishing fleet must be weighed and reported in Iceland. Port 
authorities are responsible for the correct weighing and recording of the catch and for 
transmitting this information to the Directorate. All landed catch is weighed on certified scales 
by licensed operators of the local port authorities. A computer system links all the ports of 
landing to the Directorate and catch data is transmitted twice a day. Fishing by on-board 
processing vessels is monitored by weighing the landed products in a similar way and by 
conversion to catch weight by means of yield indices, calculated for each type of product from 
each fish species.  
 
The effectiveness of monitoring of fisheries and catch controls is reflected, among other things, 
in the observed good conformity between the TAC and the real catch every year. Anyone 
purchasing and/or selling catches is obliged to present reports to the Directorate of Fisheries, 
containing information on the purchase, sale and other disposal of fish catches. If discrepancy 
materializes in the database of the Directorate of Fisheries between the information stated in the 
reports and the information received from the harbour weighing, measures are taken when this is 
deemed appropriate. 
 
To some degree, Icelandic fishing vessels sail directly from the fisheries to markets in Europe. 
In those instances, the catches are monitored by records of sales transmitted from the importing 
country to the Directorate of Fisheries. 
 
The fishing gear is subject to effective monitoring, as well as the composition of the catch and 
its handling onboard the fishing vessels. The inspectors have access to the catch logs, which 
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state the location of the fishing activity, the day of the catch, the type of fishing gear used and 
the catch quantity. If such control reveals the presence of many small fish or juveniles at the 
fishing grounds, the Marine Research Institute temporarily closes the relevant fishing grounds 
without delay. 
 
4.2.1 The Coast Guard  
 
The Icelandic Coast Guard, responsible to the Minister of Justice, monitors fishing activities in 
Icelandic waters, including surveillance of areas closed for fishing and inspection of mesh sizes 
and other gear-related practices. The origins of the Icelandic Coast Guard (Landhelgisgæsla 
Íslands or Landhelgisgæslan) can be traced to 1859, when the corvette Ørnen started patrolling 
Icelandic waters, although it played its largest role during the Cod Wars between 1972 and 
1975, when the Coast Guard ships would cut the trawl wires of British and West German 
trawlers, while being rammed by the Royal Navy, in order to protect sea life from overfishing.  
 
A team of inspectors is employed by the Directorate for supervision of correct practices in 
fisheries. To a large extent the work of the Directorate’s inspectors involves the monitoring of 
landing and weighing practices but they have many other functions. Inspection on-board 
processing vessels, is extensive and this involves monitoring yield in processing and other catch 
and processing practices. 
 
Supervision at sea for fishing vessels in general is also undertaken and inspectors may board 
fishing vessels to monitor catch composition, handling methods and fishing equipment. The 
inspectors have access to the log books that must record details of fishing practices such as 
location, dates, gear and catch quantity. In collaboration with the Marine Research Institute, 
fishing areas may be closed temporarily, for example due to abundance of under-size fish or 
juveniles. Land-based inspectors also monitor gear and check catch composition and they 
participate in work for the Marine Research Institute by sampling fish on board vessels and from 
landings. 
 
The Coast Guard accomplishes these tasks with the use of offshore patrol vessels (OPV), 
helicopters, surveillance aircraft, satellites and a network of land based surface scanning radars. 
 
Under a bilateral agreement between Iceland and the European Union, Icelandic inspectors are 
required on board foreign fishing vessels in Icelandic waters and furthermore, co-operation 
under the auspices of the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO) requires that 
Icelandic inspectors supervise catches on board all vessels in the fisheries supervised by 
NAFO18. The Icelandic Coast Guard also occasionally operates within Greenlandic and 
Faeroese waters, following a bilateral agreement with Denmark regarding mutual aid in security, 
rescue and defense matters. 
 

                                                 
18 Ministry of Fisheries, www.fisheries.is/management/index.htm  
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4.3 Combating illegal, unregulated and unreported (IUU) fishing 
 
Iceland has no serious problems of IUU fishing in its waters but beyond, in the Greenland Sea, 
this issue is being managed by the NEAFC19 and where Iceland is a contracting party. 
 
The NEAFC has run a successful port state control system addressing the problem of fishing 
and transhipment of vessels under flags of convenience, fishing vessels and reefers20. Vessels on 
the NEAFC blacklists are effectively banned from entering all ports in Europe. Through 
bilateral agreements and cooperation with other Regional Fisheries Organisations, in practice 
ports in North Africa, North America, Japan and Korea are also closed. 
 
The new extended procedures also address unreported catches by NEAFC's Contracting parties 
when they land frozen fish in foreign ports. 
 
The procedures provide for prior notification of landings of frozen fish that will include a 
declaration by the master of the vessel of the catch on board. Before the landings can be 
authorised by the port state, the flag of the landing vessel must exercise its responsibilities by 
verifying the information provided in the declaration. In particular, the flag state must confirm 
that the fishing vessel had sufficient quota to allow for the catch. The flag state must also 
confirm that the vessel was authorised to fish and that the area of catch has been verified by a 
VMS. Without the confirmation, no authorisation can be given by the port state. Without 
authorisation no landing can occur. The control measures also include new obligations and 
benchmarks as regards inspections to be carried out by the port state. This provides the means 
for Contracting parties to control landings of illegal caught fish from the whole NEAFC 
Convention Area, for example cod from the Barents Sea. 
 
The European Commission, following the recommendation of the North-East Atlantic Fisheries 
Commission (NEAFC), has amended the list of vessels identified as engaged in IUU fishing. It 
now includes a number of vessels which are banned from using EC ports.  
 
Under Icelandic legislation, breaches of the law and regulations on fisheries management are 
subject to fines or revoking of the fishing permit, irrespective of whether such conduct is by 
intent or negligence. Major or repeated intentional offences are subject to up to six years 
imprisonment. 
 
If the catch of a vessel exceeds the allowable catch of the said vessel of individual species, the 
relevant fishing company must obtain an additional catch quota for the relevant species. If this is 
not done within a certain timeframe, the fishing permit may be revoked, as well as a fine having 
to be paid for the illegal catch21. 
 

                                                 
19  NEAFC, North East Atlantic Fisheries Commission. http://www.neafc.org/  
20  NEAFC, Press release, NEACF closes the net to IUU fishing, May 2007. 

http://neafc.org/news/docs/psc_press_release_17-april_2007.pdf  
21  Responsible fisheries in Iceland, Ministry for Fisheries, August 2007. http://www.fisheries.is/policy.htm  
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5. Icelandic Fisheries 
 
5.1 Introduction 
 
Since the beginning of the 20th century, the Icelandic fisheries have expanded rapidly. At the 
outset of the century, the fisheries were based primarily on demersal species, especially cod and 
haddock. During the subsequent 100 years the variety of species being exploited greatly 
increased. Herring fishery, which was initiated in the last decades of the 19th century, expanded 
and became significant in the 1920s and 30s. Saithe became an important commercial species in 
the 1920s, redfish in the 1940s, shrimp and nephros in the 1960s, capelin and scallops in the 
1970s, Greenland halibut in the 1980s and, most recently, blue whiting in the late 1990s. This 
diversification in species has been accompanied by dramatically increasing catch volumes22. 
 
Since 1905, the volume of the Icelandic catches has increased from about 50 thousand metric 
tonnes (mt) to the current level of some 2 million mt annually. From 1945 to 1998, the 
aggregate volume of catch increased by some 400% and the real catch value by 700%. Catch 
volumes have increased for essentially two reasons. First, extensions of the fishery jurisdiction 
have enabled Iceland to gradually increase its share of the demersal fisheries to almost a 
hundred per cent. Second, new fisheries have been developed. Most important of these are the 
redfish, capelin and the crustacean fisheries. The value of the catch has risen faster than the 
volume due to rising world fish prices (until 1990) and a more valuable composition of the 
catch.  
 
There are some interesting trends in catch volumes discernable from the graph below23;  
 
 

Table 6 Total catches (1905-2005) 

 
Source: Statistics Iceland 

 
                                                 
22 OECD, 2004. Fisheries country profile of OECD countries, Iceland www.oecd.org/dataoecd/5/27/35534038.pdf    
23 OECD, 2004. Fisheries country profile of OECD countries, Iceland www.oecd.org/dataoecd/5/27/35534038.pdf    
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First, most of the increase in the aggregate catches since 1945 is due to a great expansion in 
pelagic fisheries.  
 
Second, fluctuations in the aggregate annual catch have increased dramatically since 1945. This 
is entirely due to the increased share of the pelagic fisheries especially that of capelin fishery, in 
the aggregate harvest. The capelin fishery, which dominates the others in terms of volume, is 
essentially a single year-class fishery. Hence, when this year-class fails, which happens 
occasionally, the fishery has to be severely curtailed or even closed. 
 
Third, the catch of demersal species exhibits a clear downward trend since the late 1980s. This 
is due to a poor state of some of these stocks and, consequently, very restrictive TAC for some 
of the demersal species, not least cod, since 1990. While decades of over-fishing have 
undoubtedly been part of the reason for the decline of the demersal stocks, it appears that 
adverse environmental factors since the mid-1980s have also played a significant role in this 
process. Thus, for instance, in the case of cod, which has historically accounted for 2/3 of the 
demersal catches, the annual recruitment to the stock from 1985 until 1999 was substantially 
less than the mean recruitment of the previous 35 years. 
 
Fourth, the crustacean and molluscs fisheries have evolved considerably during the period since 
1945. Although comparatively small in terms of volume, due to the high unit value of the catch, 
these fisheries are significant in terms of value. 
 
5.2 The most relevant Icelandic fisheries 
 
Nowadays, Iceland's exclusive fishing zone of 758,000 km2 includes some of the richest fishing 
grounds in the world. The most productive cod banks are off the south-west coast during winter 
and off the West Fjords in the north-west all year round. Redfish is mostly found in the south, 
the west and the south-east. Herring is largely confined to the East Fjords and south-east coast, 
whilst capelin feeding grounds are to the north and spawning grounds off the south and west 
coasts. Greenland halibut is found in deep banks off the West Fjords as well as elsewhere off the 
north, west and east coasts. Oceanic redfish is harvested along the Reykjanes Ridge, inside and 
outside the 200 mile limit south-west of Iceland. Other stocks such as inshore shrimp, scallop, 
Norway lobster and deep-sea shrimp are fairly localised. 
 
The total catch for Icelandic fishing vessels in 2007 was 1,396 thousand tonnes which is 73 
thousand tonnes more than in 2006. The value of the catch amounted to 80 billions ISK, and 
increase by 5.4%. 
 
Catches of the main ground fish fisheries (cod, haddock and saithe) have suffered different 
fluctuations since 1987. The cod fisheries dropped from 1987 until 1993 where it remained 
relatively steady, with the exception of the period 1998-2001 where there was an increase of 
catches. The marine industry as a whole has experienced fluctuating fortunes in recent years. In 
2000-2002 the sector was boosted by rising fish prices and quotas, but in 2003 both prices and 
catch volumes fell. The total catch recovered in 2004, with a corresponding rise in quotas, but 
since then the total catch and recommended catch quotas have declined (the catch in 2006 was 
the lowest since 1992). The impact of this has been offset in part by a steady rise in marine 
goods prices in international markets since mid-2004. In July 2007 the Ministry of Fisheries 
announced a substantial reduction in the cod quota for the 2007-08 fishing season, in response to 
further evidence of declining stocks. 
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On the contrary, the haddock fishery had a raising exploitation as from 2002. The saithe fishery 
started to drop volume of catches from 1991 until 1999, where there was a steady increase of 
catches.   

Table 7 Cod catch 1987-2007 
 

 
Source: Iceland statistics, July 2008 

 
Table 8 Haddock catch 1987-2007 

 

 
Source: Iceland statistics, July 2008 

 
Table 9 Saithe catch 1987-2007 

 

 
Source: Iceland statistics, July 2008 
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Table 10 Redfish catch 1987-2007 
 

 
Source: Iceland statistics, July 2008 

 
The red fishery shows an uneven trend in catches and a remarkable fall in 1995. The shrimp 
fisheries is in declined since 1997 and the catches of capelin and herring are fluctuating. 
 
 

Table 11 Shrimp catch 1987-2007 
 

 
Source: Iceland statistics, July 2008 

 
Table 12 Capelin catch 1987-2007 

 

 
Source: Iceland statistics, July 2008 
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Table 13 Herring catch 1987-2007 
 

 
Source: Iceland statistics, July 2008 

 
The value of the catch is dropping since 2005.  
 

Table 14 Value of total catch 1999-2077 at 2007 prices 
 

 
Source: Iceland statistics 

 
Table 15 Landings in 2005 
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5.3 Whaling 
 
Iceland places great emphasis on effective management of fisheries and on scientific research on 
all the components of the marine ecosystem. The annual catch quotas for fishing and whaling 
are based on recommendations by scientists, who regularly monitor the status of stocks, thus 
ensuring that activity is sustainable24. 
 
Whaling in Icelandic waters was carried out from land stations with some interruptions for 
approximately one century, or until 1989. In 1986 a decision by the International Whaling 
Commission (IWC) to place a moratorium in commercial whaling entered into force. In 
accordance with the provisions of the International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling, 
however, a limited number of sei and fin whales were caught for scientific purposes 1986-1989.  
Since 1990 no large whales have been caught in Iceland. Minke whales were pursued from 
small motorboats in Icelandic waters for most of the past century. Due to the prohibition against 
commercial whaling, however, no catching of minke whales was allowed in Icelandic waters 
after the end of the 1985 season until 2003, when a decision was taken to commence minke 
whaling for scientific purposes25. Through a research program initiated in 2003 and completed 
in 2007, a total of 200 common minke whales were sampled under special governmental 
permit26. 
 
An aerial survey conducted in coastal Icelandic waters in 2007 yielded preliminary abundance 
estimates of 10,700 and 15,100, depending on the method of analysis. This significant decrease 
in abundance of common minke whales in the continental shelf area is likely the result of a shift 
in distribution within the population area.  The aerial survey covered only a small proportion of 
the Central North Atlantic stock area, and large adjacent areas were poorly covered by vessels 
because of unfavourable weather conditions. 
 
Because of this uncertainty, the Marine Research Institute recommends that a cautious approach 
be taken regarding catches of common minke whales in 2008. Assuming the lower of the two 
abundance estimates, and the lowest plausible reproduction rates, it can be concluded that a 
precautionary TAC of 100 animals in 2008 is highly unlikely to have a noticeable effect on the 
stock, and is thus sustainable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
24  Declaration by the Icelandic Ministry of Fisheries to resume sustainable whaling. 

http://www.fisheries.is/issues/index.htm  
25  Ministry of Fisheries, The Ocean, Iceland's Policy. 
 http://eng.sjavarutvegsraduneyti.is/media/Skyrslur/Hafid_ensk_utg_pdf.pdf . 
26  Marine Research Institute, 2008. Status Report of the state of marine stocks in Icelandic waters 2007/2008. 

Prospects for the quota year 2008/2009. http://www.hafro.is/Astand/2008/engl-sum.pdf  
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6. The Fleet 
 
In 2007, there were 1,642 fishing vessels registered in Iceland, including; 744 undecked vessels, 
834 decked vessels and 64 trawlers. The total GT was 169,279 from which 3,556 GT are 
undecked vessels, 91,656 GT are decked vessels and 74,067 are trawlers27. The Icelandic fishing 
industry does not receive subsidies, but is the mainstay of the national economy. 
 
With the new quota allocation for 2008-2009, it is revealed that the number of large and medium 
sized trawlers has fallen considerably in the past few months. The country now has a fleet of 
709 vessels licenses to fish, 58 fewer than this time last year. The fleet size is still quite large for 
a country with a population of around 320,000 people.  
Almost half of the fleet consists of ocean-going vessels, with the remainder operating in home 
waters. There are also a large number of open boats not included in this figure, which work very 
close inshore.  
 
The reason behind the big reduction is the huge cut in cod quotas which fell by some 60,000 
tonnes. This has resulted in mergers and forced some companies to trim their costs by laying up 
or selling uneconomic vessels. Fortunately, the rising prices of fish in European and UK markets 
has helped to offset some of these costs, but it remains a difficult time for the Icelandic catching 
industry, which has been critical of the fuel subsidies handed out to the European Union fleets a 
few weeks ago28. 
 
The current fishing fleet in Iceland consists of several vessel types. The official statistics divide 
the fleet into three main categories29: 
 
6.1 Deep water trawlers 
 
These are relatively large fishing vessels usually between 200 and 2,000GT and between 130 
and 300 feet in length. They are almost exclusively engaged in the demersal fisheries employing 
bottom and occasionally mid-water trawl. Many of these trawlers, especially the larger ones are 
freezer trawlers. Due to their size, the deep sea trawlers have a wide operating range and are 
able to exploit practically any fishing ground off Iceland. Each trip usually lasts between 5 and 
30 days. 
 
6.2 Multipurpose vessels 
 
The class of multipurpose vessels covers many different types of vessels and a wide size range. 
Multipurpose vessels cover specialized scallop draggers, long-liners and purse seiners as well as 
unspecialized vessels. They range in size from 10 GT to over 2,000 GT. The largest ones, those 
over 500GT are generally specialised purse seiners or long-liners some of which have on-board 
freezing and processing facilities. The operating range and trip time of the multipurpose vessels 
also varies greatly. The smaller ones, say under 200 GT, normally undertake 1-3 day trips and 
range within 100 miles of their home port while the larger ones can stay out for weeks, range 
widely and land their catches wherever it is most convenient, even abroad. 
 
 

                                                 
27  Iceland Statistics http://www.statice.is/  
28  www.fishupdate.com Iceland trawler number fall, 10 September 2008 
29  OECD, Fisheries management systems in OECD countries  
 http://www.oecd.org/document/15/0,3343,en_33873108_33873476_34427151_1_1_1_1,00.html  
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6.3 Undecked, small vessels 
 
This class of fishing vessels cover numerous vessels of sizes up to 10GT although most are 
under 6 GT. Most of these vessels are technologically advanced and driven by powerful engines. 
They may employ handline, longline and gillnets, although most of them are currently restricted 
to the use of the first two by the fisheries management system. Depending on the type of 
operation, the crew size is one to three persons. Many of the vessels in this fleet are essentially 
recreational vessels. Others are commercial, but since they are generally owner operated they 
may be regarded as artisanal. 
 
In percentage of size of the Icelandic fishing fleet, it is important to realise that not all registered 
fishing vessels participate in the Icelandic fisheries. Some simply lie idle. Some do not have a 
fishing licence in Icelandic waters but are used on distant fishing grounds or, in the case of the 
undecked vessels, as recreational vessels.  
 
The importance of the different fisheries sub-fleets in terms of catch volumes and values is also 
very uneven. Thus, in spite of their relatively large number, the undecked vessels are negligible 
in terms of aggregate harvest volume and quite small in terms of harvest value. The 
multipurpose fleet dominates in harvest volume. This is because of the large volumes of the 
purse seine, pelagic fleet. When it comes to value, however, the deep-sea trawlers account for 
almost as much as the multi-purpose fleet. 
 
The table below shows the financial performance of the fleet as percentage of revenues 
compared to the processing sector. 
 

Table 16 Financial performance of the fleet 
 

 
Source: Iceland Statistics 
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7. Fisheries Agreements 
 
The regulation of Icelandic fisheries is based on international law and cooperation. The Law of 
the Sea Convention (UNCLOS) constitutes the global legal framework for all uses of the ocean, 
and the UN Fish Stocks Agreement provides a legal basis for improved control of fisheries on 
the high seas. 
 
Iceland also participates in fisheries cooperation with the FAO, and in several global and 
regional agreements on marine environment.  
 
Since 1945, around 30 regional fisheries management organisations have been established, in 
addition to a fair number of international agreements and other co-operation in this field. These 
efforts have been supported by international conventions, including the Convention on the Law 
of the Sea, followed by the Fish Stock Agreement, Agenda 21 from the Rio Summit and FAO's 
Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries. These all emphasise the importance of co-operation 
between states in fisheries management to better ensure responsible and sustainable fisheries.  
 
An important aspect of international and regional cooperation is to reduce and prevent illegal, 
unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing and considerable success has been achieved in this 
area. Cooperation of states within the UN system, FAO's Fisheries Department in particular, and 
regional organisations, is important in this connection30. 
 
7.1 Fisheries agreements with third countries 
 
• Fisheries agreement with the European Community 
 
The negotiation and implementation of bilateral fisheries agreements between the European 
Community and third countries is a key component of the Common Fisheries Policy (CFP). The 
aim of the agreements is to provide the European fleet with access to surplus fish resources in 
the territorial waters of non-EU countries and to promote responsible and sustainable fisheries in 
the waters of those countries. These conditions are laid down in “protocols”, each of which runs 
for a period of several years.  
 
The fisheries agreements are of considerable importance for the European Union. Firstly, they 
enable the European industry to count on a substantial additional supply of fish. Secondly, they 
provide employment for many European workers. The nature of the fisheries agreement 
concluded varies in terms of the partner country. Agreements with states which have the means 
to exploit their own resources – mainly those in Northern Europe – usually take the form of a 
straightforward exchange of quotas. 
 
The European Community negotiated an agreement on fisheries with Iceland in 1993 under 
Regulation31 No 1737/93 for an initial period of 10 years to 2003. The agreement was renewed 
for another 6 years to 2009 where the main beneficiary member states are Germany and the UK. 
There are annual arrangements following bilateral consultations for a balanced exchange of  
 

                                                 
30  The Ocean, Iceland's Policy. Ministry of Fisheries. 

http://eng.sjavarutvegsraduneyti.is/media/Skyrslur/Hafid_ensk_utg_pdf.pdf  
31  Council Regulation (EEC) 1737/93 of 24 June 1993, OJ-L 161 of 2 July 1993, page 1 
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redfish for capelin. The last arrangement was in 2005 under Regulation32 No 860/2005 where 
the EC obtained 3,000 tones of redfish and Iceland 45,930 tones of capelin (of which 15,930 
tones are outstanding from 2004). 
 
• Other bilateral fisheries agreements 
 
Other bilateral fisheries agreements were signed with; Norway33, the Faroe Islands, Greenland 
and the Russian Federation. 
In the agreement with Norway, both countries give access to each other's exclusive economic 
zones including the fisheries zone around Jan Mayen, under Norwegian sovereignty.  
In the year 2000, Iceland signed an agreement with the Faroe Islands about fishing within their 
respective EEZs. In the same terms, there is an agreement with Greenland in 1998 and with the 
Russian Federation in 2000. 
 
• Multilateral fisheries agreements 
 
Iceland has several multilateral fisheries agreements with neighbouring countries for the 
management of shared stocks and allocation of quotas. To this end, in 1998 it signed an 
agreement between Iceland, Greenland/Denmark and Norway relating to the capelin stock in the 
area between Greenland, Iceland and Jan Mayen. 
 
Also, Norway, Iceland and the Russian Federation have a trilateral fisheries agreement (signed 
in 1999) where Iceland accepts that the northern fish stocks in the Norwegian Sea and the 
Barents Sea are regulated through the Joint-Russian Fisheries Commission.  
 
7.2 Fisheries agreements with international organisations 
 
Iceland is party to several regional arrangements on fisheries management in the North Atlantic 
including; the North Atlantic Fisheries Organisation (NAFO, 1978), the North-East Atlantic 
Fisheries Commission (NEAFC, 1980).  
 
In respect to certain fisheries and /or species, Iceland is party to the Agreement on cooperation 
in research, conservation and management of marine mammals in the North Atlantic 
(NAMMCO, 1992), the International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas 
(ICCAT) and the International Convention of the Regulation of Whaling34 (1946). 
 
The NEAFC decides the annual TAC of Atlanto-scandian herring stock in the northeast Atlantic 
where Iceland, Faroe Islands, Norway, the Russian Federation and the European Union all fish 
from this stock. Iceland's share is allocated to individual vessels. The NEAFC also controls the 
fishing of the oceanic redfish stock in the international area of the Irminger Sea. This stock is 
fished by Iceland, Russia, Faroe Island, Greenland and some EU countries. The Icelandic share 
is also allocated to individual vessels. 

                                                 
32  Council Regulation (EC) No 860/2005 amending Regulation 27/2005, as concerns fishing opportunities in 

Greenland, Faroese and Icelandic waters and fishing for cod in the North Sea, and amending Regulation 
2270/2004, as concerns fishing opportunities for deep-sea sharks and round-nose grenadier. 8.6.2005 OJ L 
144/1 

33  Agreement between Iceland and Norway for fisheries and continental shelf issues, 1980 and Agreement 
between Iceland and Norway on access to the Icelandic EEZ and the Norwegian EEZ and the fishery zone 
around Jan Mayen, 2000 

34  The Ocean, Iceland's Policy. Ministry of Fisheries. 
 http://eng.sjavarutvegsraduneyti.is/media/Skyrslur/Hafid_ensk_utg_pdf.pdf  
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The northern shrimp fisheries in the international area of the northwest Atlantic, usually called 
the Flemish Cap, are subject to management by the NAFO. The fisheries are subject to 
management by effort restriction but Iceland has objected to this system of management and 
allocated individual vessel quotas on the basis of this being more effective. Icelandic observers 
are placed on-board all Icelandic fishing vessels for various assessments including shrimp size, 
maturity and by-catch..35 
 
International agreements are the cornerstone for cooperation in the prevention and deterrence of 
illegal, unregulated and unreported fishing. To this respect, Iceland has signed the FAO Code of 
Conduct, which contributes to responsible management. Fisheries ministers are also increasingly 
taking the initiative to collectively address problems such as IUU fishing36.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
35  Ministry of Fisheries, July 2007 www.fisheries.is . 
36  More information on how Iceland controls and enforce legislation in her waters and the fight against illegal 

fishing can be found in chapter 4. 
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8. Fisheries Industry and Production 
 
8.1 Introduction 
 
Iceland is one of the largest single fisheries countries in the world, the total fish catches in 2007 
amounting to over 1.4 million tonnes. Fisheries play a great role in the Icelandic economy 
although other industries have gained importance during the last few years. About 45% of the 
country’s exported goods are marine products. Marine products are expected to account for 32% 
of the country’s total export revenue this year. Icelandic marine products are noted for quality in 
foreign markets. Icelanders export almost all their marine products, as the domestic market is 
small.  
 
The nature and development of the Icelandic fisheries management cannot be understood 
without an appreciation of the role of the fishing industry in the national economy. Since the 
early part of the 20th Century, the fishing industry has been Iceland’s most important industry 
with its relative importance reaching a peak in the 1930s and 1040s. Since then, its relative 
contribution has been remarkably steady only showing a significant declining trend during the 
last couple of decades. This, however, is first and foremost due to the fast growth of other 
industries especially service and manufacture, rather than any decline in the fishing industry. In 
fact, the Icelandic fishing industry has continued to grow in aggregate terms to this day37. 
 
Currently, fish products are by far Iceland’s most important exports. During the past two 
decades they have generally accounted for 70-80% of the country’s merchandise exports and 
about half of its total export earnings. Only recently has this contribution to exports started to 
decline significantly.  
 
The direct contribution of the fishing industry to the GDP, as measured by the national accounts, 
tells a similar story. Until the early 1990s this remained remarkably steady at around 16% of the 
GDP. However, since then this contribution has exhibited a declining trend to the current level 
of about 11%. As already mentioned, however, this is due to a remarkable growth in Iceland’s 
other industries rather than a decline in the fishing industry as such. 
 
In April 2008, the Glitnir Seafood Research report38 shows the following findings in Iceland’s economy: 
 

Favourable external conditions for Icelandic seafood companies, with rising product prices in 
foreign markets helping the industry and a weakening of the exchange rate of the Icelandic krona 
(ISK). 
Economic growth in Iceland in 2007 is estimated to have been 2.7%. Inflation was 5.1% and 
unemployment 1.0%. 2008 will see negligible GDP growth but growth is likely to pick up again 
in 2009. 
Consolidation in the fishing industry has increased in recent years. In 2007, the ten largest 
fisheries companies owned 53% of the total fishing quotas in Icelandic waters. Fishing quotas in 
Iceland’s territorial waters have not increased in total in recent years. Despite expectations for an 
increase in total fishing quotas they have been cut down. 
Profitability in Icelandic fisheries, both catching and processing, has improved when looking 
back on the last 25 years. 

 
 

                                                 
37  OECD, fisheries management systems in OECD countries. www.oecd.org/dataoecd/11/12/34429527.pdf  
38  April 2008, “Iceland seafood industry report”, Glitnir Seafood Research www.glitnir.is/seafood  
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Enjoying internationally established contacts, Icelandic firms are in an excellent position to 
establish trade connections in marketing all kinds of seafood products worldwide. Some of the 
largest marketing companies for fish in Europe are Icelandic. Icelandic seafood exporters have 
managed to establish themselves at the top of the market through their reputation for the 
outstanding quality of the fish and processing standards. 
 
Rapid advances in Icelandic fisheries have been accompanied by the development of 
manufacturing and service industries that draw on long experience of the practical needs of 
fishing and fish processing operations. Icelandic manufacturers have designed and installed 
many processing plants around the world for companies ranging from vessel owners to 
industrial food processors. Services such as banking and consulting know-how for the fisheries 
sector worldwide are also in increased demand. 
 
8.2 Export of Icelandic fishery products 
 
Total marine product revenues have declined as proportion of other exports. This trend will 
continue; in the year 2012 the total share of marine products is expected to be about 27%. This 
development is regarded as positive for the Icelandic economy, as it means that the economy is 
becoming more diversified39. The total export value of marine products in 2007 was 127,619 
million ISK.   
 
The most important export markets for Iceland fish and fish products are in Europe, with major 
markets in the UK, Denmark and Spain. Japan also has a large market for Icelandic exports, 
mostly for frozen fish. 
 

Table 17 Breakdown of export value in 2005 of the main fish products 
 

 
 

                                                 
39 Ministry of Fisheries http://eng.sjavarutvegsraduneyti.is  
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The top exported fish products in 2005 where cod, haddock, shrimp, redfish and fish meal and 
fish oil. Cod, with almost 40% of the overall export value was the leading product being 
exported. 
 

Table 18 Catch value and export value 
 

 
      

 
 
8.3 Fish Processing 
 
The basic aim of processing fish is to preserve it and prevent it from decaying during the time 
from which it is caught and until it reaches the markets. The oldest method of processing is 
wind-drying in which the fish is hung on racks to dry. In this way the product, stockfish, is 
preserved for months. This technique is still employed, although its share in total fish production 
has decreased considerably since the early 1980s, when about 15% of the cod catch was wind-
dried and exported to Africa and Italy. 
 
A little over a century ago, salting of fish became the most important processing method in 
Iceland, a position it would hold well into the 1940s. The main markets for salted cod are in 
southern Europe, especially Spain and Portugal, where Bacalau Islandia fetches premium prices 
for quality. In value terms, freezing is by far the most important mode of processing. About two-
thirds of the value of fish export is frozen products, and 40% of the cod catch. The largest 
freezing plants have a capacity of 6-7,000 tonnes. An ever-growing share of the catch is being 
frozen at sea, on board trawlers with freezing capacity, a form of processing that accounted for a 
quarter of the demersal fish catch in 1994. About 40 trawlers are equipped with freezing 
capacity. With the advent of deep-sea trawlers in the early 20th century came the opportunity of 
landing in foreign ports, with the catch laid on ice to preserve it. Decades later, in the 1980s, 
frozen fish was exported by merchant vessels in reefer containers, or even under controlled 
chilled conditions by aircraft. 
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Table 19 Fishing and fish processing in Iceland 1997- 2005 
 

 
 

 
The table above show the relevance of the fishing and fish processing sector in Iceland from 
1997 to 2005. The fishing industry is bigger than processing. It suffered a steady decline from 
2002 until 2005. The fish processing sector had the most relevant performance in 2001. 
 

Table 20 Financial performance in fishing and fish processing40 
 

 
 

 
It is interesting to see in the table above that in periods of fisheries crises, like in 1991 and 1999, 
it is the fisheries sector that suffers most compared to processing, where ways are found to 
continue the economic activity. 

                                                 
40 Profit as a percentage of total revenues, annuity method with 6% range of return. 
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The table below shows the value of marine products by different processing categories. Value 
for frozen, salted and fresh products is high compared to their volume.  Fish meal/oil has low 
value compared to the other mentioned processing categories. The bulk of the capelin catch is 
processed into fish meal or oil for uses including animal feed. The fish reduction industry is 
subject to much greater fluctuations than other fish processing segments. This is due to 
fluctuating supply, as the capelin catch has proven very unstable, and to pronounced swings in 
prices. Meal and oil from capelin are in fierce competition with those of other species, notably 
anchovy, and also with those produced from various crops such as soya beans. 
 
It is an explicit policy in Iceland to increase the processing of fish and discourage exports of 
unprocessed fish. The main instrument for attaining this goal is the fisheries management policy, 
which stipulates that when vessel operators land catches in foreign ports, a factor of 1.15-1.2 
tonnes is subtracted from their fishing quota for each tonne landed. The introduction of fresh 
fish markets was also an important step in the same direction, because they offer domestic 
processing firms the opportunity to bid for fresh fish and ensure that domestic prices for it are 
competitive with those in other countries. Until the early 1990's, fresh fish prices were 
determined by negotiations between representatives of buyers and sellers, including fishermen 
(who are often paid with a share in the catch sale), and were often settled considerably below the 
price being offered abroad. Unprocessed exported fish was for the most part bought by foreign 
fish processing factories. The tariff structure of the EU offered their fish factories a competitive 
edge against Icelandic competitors in that filleted fish was liable to customs duty, but fresh 
ungutted fish was not. Under the Economic European Area agreement, in force from 1994, this 
tariff distortion has been removed41. 
 

Table 21 Percentage break-down of the value of marine products by different processing categories 1983-
2005 

 

 
 

                                                 
41  Adapted from "Iceland - The Republic", Handbook published by the Central Bank of Iceland, ed. by Mr. 

Jóhannes Nordal and Mr. Valdimar Kristinsson, Reykjavik 1996. The Ministry is responsible for the adapted 
texts. 
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8.4 Marketing 
 
According to the UN agency FAO, the world fish catch in 1992 came to 98 million tonnes. That 
year, Icelandic fishermen landed a catch of almost 1.6 million tonnes, or 1.6% of the total global 
catch, which placed Iceland 15th among the world's fishing nations. About 40% of the world 
catch is not consumed by the nation that catches it. It is estimated that international trade in fish 
amounted to about 38 million tonnes in 1989, to an estimated value of about USD 36 billion; 
that year, Iceland's export of fish came to about USD 1 billion and its share of the world fish 
trade was consequently 2.5%. Iceland's share in the European market is much larger, as the 
source of some 8% of total EU fish imports. 
 
Marketing of Icelandic fish products is to a large extent handled by several sales organizations, 
most of which were originally producers' associations. For most of the postwar period, these 
producers' organizations enjoyed a position of virtual monopoly. It was claimed that Icelandic 
business interests would be best served by curtailing competition on the selling side, thus 
avoiding competition among domestic producers and reaping the benefits of monopolistic 
pricing. A counter-argument has been raised that free competition in general enhances product 
innovation and the finding of new markets. In recent years the authorities have encouraged 
competition on the export side and many new sellers have emerged. 
 
Marketing organizations operate sales offices or have representatives in many countries in 
Europe, the USA and, most recently, in Japan. By the late 1940s and early 1950s the two frozen-
fish sales organizations had already established factories in the USA. 
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9. Employment in the fisheries sector 
 
There is relatively high employment (approx 4% of the total population, 11,900 in 2001) in the 
fisheries sector. Of this, around one third are employed in the harvest sector (4,400), two thirds 
in the processing sector (7,200) and a small amount, appox 300 people in 2001, in the 
aquaculture sector. The level of employment in the harvesting sector remained constant over a 
ten-year period up to 1999 at around 6,000, after which employment dropped to 4,300 in 2000. 
However, employment in the processing sector reduced by approximately 3,000 in this period to 
around 7,000 people in 2001. In total, approx 12,000 people were employed in the fisheries 
sector in 2001 (FAO, 2004). 
 
The table below estimate the number of employees in the fishing and processing sector. Since 
1998, there is a clear decrease in employment for both sectors. 
 

Table 22 Estimated number of employees in fishing and fish processing in 1997-2005 
 

 
 

Source: statistics Iceland 
 

Table 23 Total income from fishing and fish processing by region 
 

 
 

Source: statistics Iceland 
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The major income rate from fishing and fish processing comes from Westfjords with a total of 
32%. The smaller rate, around 2.5% concentrates in the capital region. 
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10. Marine Research 
 
10.1 Introduction 
 
Marine research has been conducted in Iceland for over a century. It is fundamental to the 
fisheries management and forms the basis for the Minister’s decision on a yearly total allowable 
catch.  
 
10.2 The Marine Research Institute 
 
The Marine Institute was established in 1965, although its history dates back more than a 
century. The role the MRI is threefold: 
 
• to acquire knowledge of the living marine resources and the marine environment around 

Iceland;  
• to provide advice to the government on catch levels and conservation measures;  
• and to inform the government, the fisheries sector and the public about the marine 

environment and its living resources. 
 
The MRI undertakes research into marine climate and environmental monitoring, marine 
geology and bottom topography, plankton distribution and production, reproduction and 
recruitment, assessment of fish stocks, multi-species interactions, marine mammals, fishing 
gear, fishing impact on the ecosystem, and potentially exploitable species. 
 
MRI is organised into two main research sections. The Marine Environment Section deals with 
environmental conditions, geology, and the ecology of algae, zooplankton, fish larvae and 
benthos. The Marine Resources Section undertakes research on the exploited stocks of fish, 
crustaceans, molluscs and marine mammals. The Fisheries Advisory Section scrutinises stock 
assessments and prepares formal advice on the total allowable catch (TAC) and sustainable 
fishing strategies for the government. The three sections work in close co-operation and also 
they make use of the work carried out by the Modelling and Electronic Departments and the 
services provided by the Fisheries Library. MRI has an experimental mariculture station and 
operates five branch laboratories in fishing communities in different parts of Iceland. Two 
ocean-going research vessels are currently operated by MRI. 
 
MRI co-operates with the universities in Iceland and students undertake practical training and 
carry out research projects at the Institute. Furthermore, the United Nations University 
(Fisheries Training Program is operated under the supervision of MRI).  
 
MRI also co-operates with many foreign institutions and international organisations42. It is an 
active participant in the work of the ICES and its advisory Committee on Fisheries 
Management. The stock assessment findings of the MRI are subject to review by ICES before 
the TAC recommendations are made. 
 
The MRI is also represented in several other organizations, such as; the Northeast Atlantic 
Fisheries Commission (NEAFC), the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organisation (NAFO), and 
the North Atlantic Marine Mammal Commission (NAMMCO). The MRI has also through the 
years been involved in many international projects in the field of marine sciences43. 
                                                 
42 Marine Research Institute www.hafro.is. 
43 Ministry of Fisheries http://eng.sjavarutvegsraduneyti.is   
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10.3 Icelandic Fisheries Labs 
 
The Icelandic Fisheries Labs (IFLs) were established in 1934, perfom research and analytical 
work for fisheries, primarily the processing sector. IFL's goal is to increase the value of marine 
catches through research, development, dissemination of knowledge and consultancy. By 
working closely with the fisheries industry and universities in Iceland and abroad, IFL promotes 
the acquisition of knowledge and interactive transfer of knowledge between researchers and the 
industry. 
 
The laboratories carry out extensive research in collaboration with similar institutions in 
neighbouring countries and within the European Union. They have close links with the 
universities in Iceland, providing experts for research and teaching in the faculties of food 
science and fisheries science, as well as training courses for industry personnel. 
 
The analytical division provides services for assessment of the chemical, microbiological, 
sensory and physical properties of seafood products.  
 
The IFL’s specialised fields include processing technology, biotechnology, chemical and 
physical properties of food, quality and safety of marine catches, feed and feed technology for 
aquaculture, and environmental research44. 
 
10.4 Research Institutes 
 
Educational and research institutions45 connected with the ocean in one way or another are the 
following; 
 
• Navigational College of Iceland 
• Marine Engineering College of Iceland 
• University of Iceland, with several research institutes in related fields as well as the 

Fisheries Institute 
• Technical University of Iceland 
• University of Akureyri, Faculty of Natural Resource Science, Fisheries and Aquaculture 

programmes 
• The Vocational Training Committee in Fisheries 
• Holar College, Deparment of Aquaculture 
• Marine Research Institute 
• Icelandic Fisheries Laboratories 
• United Nations University Fisheries Training Programme 
• Research station in Sandgerdi 
• National Energy Authority (Orkustofnun), sea bed research 

                                                 
44  Ministry of Fisheries, 2005. Close to the sea. 

http://eng.sjavarutvegsraduneyti.is/media/Skyrslur/Close_to_the_sea_2005.pdf  
45  Ministry of Fisheries, The Ocean, Iceland's Policy. 

http://eng.sjavarutvegsraduneyti.is/media/Skyrslur/Hafid_ensk_utg_pdf.pdf  
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